YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS
Lancaster Farmacy is a certified organic herb and flower farm. We create one of a kind
floral arrangements inspired by the seasons. Our sustainable and organically grown
flower fields are overflowing with the best blooms to use in your arrangements. We also
forage in local woods and meadows to expand our local pallet. Our a la carte wedding
package is perfect for couples who value these aspects which set us apart from other
florists. We are not a well suited match for couples who want very specific flower types
that we do not grow.
We understand better than anyone how stressful planning your wedding can be. With so
many choices, so much conflicting advice and so little transparency when it comes to the
actual cost of things planning your wedding can go from exciting to overwhelming! We
have streamlined the process of selecting your wedding flowers by offering a limited
range of arrangement sizes to make it easier to choose.
How it works:
Simply choose the size and quantity of your personal flowers and centerpieces and
describe your color pallet. Leave the rest to us!
Orders are available for pick up during set times at our farm. Delivery is available for an
additional fee. Details are below.
We look forward to working with you!
Elisabeth Weaver and Katie Humphreys
Farmer Florists at Lancaster Farmacy

INQUIRY FORM
Couple Name:
Wedding Date:
__________________________________________________________________

PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT
Name:
Address:
Email:
Phone:
How did you hear about us?
__________________________________________________________________

DAY OF CONTACT
Name:
Phone:
Email:

YOUR WEDDING DAY
Ceremony and reception site:
Start time:
Guest count:

Table type (round/long):
What adjectives describe you best?
What is your wedding color pallet?
What are the dominant colors you would like to see in your bouquets and
centerpieces?

Bridesmaids(s) dress color?
Groom and groomsmen apparel (style and color) :
Any flowers or colors we must avoid?
Which floral design style appeals to you the most?
(Romantic/Eclectic/Wildflower/Woodland)
Link to Pinterest page, website mood boards or a photo album with your flower ideas
(optional):

PLEASE SELECT THE ITEMS AND QUANTITIES YOU WOULD LIKE US TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
ESTIMATE (chart below) :

PERSONAL FLOWER OPTIONS
1. Lush bridal bouquet $100-200

Deluxe garden inspired bouquet. Price based on flowers and size decided. Includes ribbons

2. Bridesmaids bouquet $65-95
Petite version of bride’s bouquet. Price based on flowers and size decided.

3. Toss bouquet $40

Smaller more simple version of bridal bouquet for the toss

4. Boutonnieres $20

Petite floral accents for the gentlemen

5. Corsages $45-55

Wearable floral accents for the ladies

6. Flower crown $60-80

Romantic floral halo for the bride or bridesmaids

7. Flower girl crown $50-65
Petite floral halo for a child

8. Hair Flowers $25

Individually wired flowers for pinning in hair

CEREMONY AND RECEPTION FLOWERS
1. Statement piece $250

Large, dramatic arrangement perfect for an escort card table display, or as a pair to frame the front of
the ceremony space.

2. Focal arrangement $125
Lush medium sized arrangement great for guest book, table or buffet

3.Petite Posy $35

Sweet little perfect for cocktail tables or lounge

4. Full garden centerpiece $50

Beautiful garden style centerpiece perfect for 8 person round table or interspersed with bottles on long
kings table

5. Cake flowers $25

Small bucket of loose flowers to decorate your cake with

6. Arch/arbor $500 and up depending on style

Unique onsite installation of flowers incorporated into the ceremony site.

7. Floral chair décor $10-20 depending on style

Petite bundles of seasonal blooms that can be attached to chairs to decorate the aisle.

8. Vintage bottle collection with flowers (5 bottles in collection) $30

Perfect for cocktail tables, decorate the bar, or great for long tables interspersed with garden
centerpieces

Please write the quantity of each item you would like. We will base our
estimate off of this with your budget in mind.
Lush bridal bouquet $100-200

Statement piece $250

Bridesmaids bouquet $65-95

Focal arrangement $125

Toss Bouquet $40

Petite posy $35

Boutonnieres $20

Full garden centerpiece $50

Corsages $45-55

Cake flowers $25

Flower crown $60-80

Arbor/Arch $500 +

Flower girl crown $50-65

Floral chair décor $10-20

Hair flowers $25

Vintage bottle collection $30

DETAILS
❖ Can you pick up your flowers at our farm in Millersville?
❖ Delivery fee $200 or 10% of total order (whichever is greater) to all locations
within 35 miles of Lancaster. Additional distances incur a $2 per mile charge.
❖ We charge $35/hr for onsite installation of flowers the day of your wedding.

PROCESS
1. Please fill out this inquiry form above and email to farmacyflorals@gmail.com

2. After we review your inquiry we will set up a free one time meeting/consultation
to review your plans and share details. Any meetings to follow we charge
$50/hr.
3. We will approve your order and get you an estimate.
4. You review the estimate and sign the contract to reserve your wedding date on
our calendar. You pay a non refundable $500 deposit to reserve your date in our
calendar and a guarantee of our services which will be applied toward your final
balance.
5. 30 days prior to your event, we will reconnect with you to finalize your order.
Additions, substitutions and small changes can be made at this time and will be
updated to your final invoice.
6. Final payment is due 3 weeks prior to your event. Checks payable to Lancaster
Farmacy and cash preferred. Payments made via PayPal incur a 5% processing
fee.
7. We’ll have your flowers carefully packaged and ready for you to pick up at our
farm located close to Lancaster city. We will be happy to deliver if you prefer
and are available to set up on site for an additional fee See Details section
above.

Feel free to contact us with any questions. We look forward to working with you and
making your day gorgeous!

Elisabeth Weaver and Katie Humphreys
Farmer Florists
Lancaster Farmacy 717-799-7420

